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W. A. ANNUAL 
MEETING AT DIGBY

CLEMENTSVALE.!mrs. jane guest murderously
ASSAULTED AT PORT LORNE

NOTES AND NEWS 
OF 1AWRENŒT0WN

CLARENCE.i

Mrs. Clifford Smith, left for Wolt- 
ville Saturday, to attend the closing 
exercises of Acadia College.

The marriage of Miss Gladys Wright

Mr. and Mrs. Everett Morse, of 
: Brighton, Mass., local manager for 
the Boston Ice Co., has been spending 
a week at the home of, his cousins, 

, Lorenzo Elliott and Mrs. Laura Bis
hop. after an absence of 40 years. Mr. 
Morse has been conveyed pretty well

and Mr. Robert Freeman of Lans-1 Delegates Front All Over Province 
downe took place at the parsonage j will Assemble at Gathering of 
Wednesday, May 21st. A reception was | 
held at the home of the bride’s par-1 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Peter Wright, in | 
the evening.

Mothers Day Fittingly Observed at 
Baptist Church»—Fine .Music And 
Sermon at Methodist Church.— 

Social And Personal Items.
Church of England Mis- 

sionary Workers.over the Co. by auto and is well pleas
ed with his native province. Mr. 

t, Kinney of the National Bank, yjorse's trip was tinged with sadness 
1 ' a Suest °f his mother, Mrs. as k(? came to convey the remains of

who '

Miscreant Gains Access at Night to Her Room Before Arrival of Neigh
bors Makes Her| Way to Road Bleeding Profusely.-—

Slight Clues Yet But Investigation Is Being Conduct
ed by Attorney Generals Department.

an influx ofDigby will receive 
Mrs. Z. A. Sanford of Princedale, ! visitors next week, the occasion being 

spent the week-end with her sister, j the 19th annual meeting of 
Mrs. M. S. Brown. ! Scotia Women's Auxiliary to the Mis

ers. Elizabeth Fraser, of Prince- j senary Society of the Church of Eng- 
dale, is visiting at Mrs. Genos San-; iand ;n Canada. Delegates are ex
fords.

the NovaKinney.
i pre to visit his brother.

his mother, Mrs. Mary . Morse, 
was laid in the family lo* at Pine !

Pro ti visit his brother. 
Archibald was a day in Halifax, 

v.vst of his mother.
Ravkham, father of Rev. H.

Grove Cemetery, M odleton
Dr. M. It Flli.nl, cf WoIfv;V.e, calls! 

at her old home recently. pected from all parts of the Prov- 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward M. Potter who j ;nce and the meetings will extend 

have been visiting their daughter, Mrs from Monday to Thursday.'
Manning Potter, at South Farming- ] The local clergy taking part will

be the Rev. T. C. Mellor, rector of An
napolis, who conducts the opening de
votional service with address on Mon-

Mrs. E Stewirt Elliott has been 
v .nil. is a guest at the Methodist spen v' ; a fClv (..vys visiting relatives I Mrs. Jane Guest, an elderly widow

of Port Ixirne was assaulted in her
washed it at the brook and quietly 
disappeared in the nearby woods.

No Arrests In Case.
After three days -investigation on 

the scene by Detective Mosher, of Hali 
fax, no evidence of any material va
lue lias apparently been elicited to 
identify any person with the assault 
upon Mrs. Jane Guest in her home at 
Port Lome. Clues, if they might pro
perly be called such, proved upon in
vestigation to be of the very slimmest 
and did not justify the making of ar
rests. The absence of an definite mo
tive for the crime remains as marked

iug a complete examination of the 
ground floor rooms. No one was found 
but it appears 
went to the front stairs her assailant 
stole up the back ones and hid him
self in one'of the rooms. Returning 
upstairs she placed her lamp on the 
stand and prepared to go to bed again. 
The miscreant made his appearance 
from hiding, struck the lamp, break
ing it and extinguishing the glame 
and then struck the old woman twice 

the head inflicting the wounds de
scribed above. Some parties in Port 
Lome have advanced the theory that 
the woman fell down stairs and was 
wounded thus. This is not borne out 
by facts as a casual examination of 
the premises showed.

V;:- il L. Morse and daughter were.
■ college closing in Wolfville. 

Miss Elizabeth Morgan. Truro, is at 
■ne for the week-end. 
v - McLearn is at home tor a few 

lien goes away ou F. M. busi-

in Weston, Kings Co.
Gordon Banks has purchased a 

Margaretviile and lias tak-

ton, returned home Monday.evident that as shehome on Tuesday night and left in 
an unconscious condition as the re

attack, and
who has beenMrs. Ina Hubley, 

spending the winter in St. John, N. B., 
returned home on Wednesday.

farm near 
en possession.

Mrs Albert Banks is visiting at 
Kingston Village.

suit of the 
probably the fact that her shrieks for 
help frightened off her assailant she 
would have been left dead.

murderous
day afternoon, the Ven. Archdeacon 
Wfatson, rector of Granville, who cele
brates the Holy Communion on Tues
day and Wednesday mornings in Holy 

Officially Reported to Inspector Fos- Trinity church, the Rev Wm. Driffield
I rector of Digby and Rural Dean of 

! Annapolis, who preaches at the 11 
Through the courtesy of Inspector j 0'cl0ck service on Tuesday morning, 

Foster we are publishing below list and tke Rev. Canon Underwood, rec- 
of teachers with their schools, for the;tor of Bridgetown, who conducts the 
ensuing year. As soon as a teacher ! -Quiet Hour” at noon on Wednesday, 
is engaged both she and the Secretary

-O
TIEACHEKS ENGAGED FOR 1924-2.1.da -O

ness,
M: J. Hall, is. at home from Mt. A. 

daughters of Rev. A. Whitman, 
s- ; ., Francis and Jean are at home.; 

,Ur< M. Wheelock has gone to Wolf-

About eleven o'clock Mr. Stephen 
Neaves, her next neighbor, who had 
retired to bed was awakened by 
shrieks and frantic cries for help. 
Hastily donning some clothes he ran 
in the direction of the sounds and 
found Mrs. Guest then on the road 
shrieking and bleeding profusely. He 
removed her to his home and when 
she relapsed into unconsciousness. 
Examination revealed two cuts on her

UNITED CHURCH NOTES.

ter.
On Wednesday evening of this week 

the famous story. “Ben Hur” will be 
read and illustrated by colored slides. 
Admission is 25c and 15c.

An Annual Board Meeting will be 
held in the United Church next Mon-

on

r- Charles Rouch has been to 
• V ■: ■ ; > . her sister Miss Phinney has 

An d from Acadia.
\;--s G. Jefferson has been in Hati- 
x ; r a short time, is now at home. 

F Wheelock and Dr. M. Elliott 
: town recently.

. F. Bishop, Bridge St., has been 
-._ ::-iends in Nietaux.
■ Fairn has been a guest at the
(Continued on Page Four) 
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as ever.
Mrs. Guest is improving very satis

factorily and is considéré ’ quite out 
of danger. Her mind is' now clear, 
but she seems no more able than at 
first to give any information descrip- ] 
live of her assailant. She will not 
likely ever again reside in the house 
where the assault took place, and 
says that nothing would ever induce 
her to live there again.
Pearson, of Lawrencetown. the physi
cian who attended her. is of the opin
ion that the wounds were caused by 

possibly a bar of

The last session of the gatheringAllday evening. June 2nd. at S p.m. 
funds should be in before that time. 
As announced last Sunday, next Sun
day special offerings will be taken 
up all over the circuit and all above 
the average weekly offering will "be 
devoted to Missions and Connexional 

We need two hundred dollars.
Billeting

of Trustees must notify the inspector | wjn be held on Thursday morning, 
at once. No doubt the below list : Besides the regular delegates who 
should he much larger. A second list i wiH be in attendance throughout, wfcThe house, an old one and ratherhead, one several inches long from 

the top of the skull backward several dilapidated structure lies close to the will be published the last part of j understand the Bridgetown branch of 
June. By preserving these lists, teach- tke auxiliary propose to send a large 

I ers without schools will have a bet- ; representation on one, if not on two 
i ter idea where their services may be daySi aiso st. Mary’s, Belleisle. 
needed:

Section
North Springfield—Miss Florence M 

Marshall.
Belleisle—Miss Hazel Gould.
Smith’s Cove, Primary—Miss Fern 

Cossaboom.
Tupperville—Miss A. M. Chesnutt.
Cross Roads—Miss Pearl Long.
Paradise West—Miss Mary E. Mar-

running through Portinches and the other at the back of main road 
the head. She regained partial cons- Lome and down to the Bay. It fronts 
ciousness next day but on Thursday toward the south but the bedroom oc- 
appeared brighter but still in a criti-1 cupied by Mrs. Guest faces the west 
cal condition. She could give no de-'and the road. The lower sash of the

Funds.
The Annual Conference 

Committee is o nthe war-path and we 
must all do our best in the way of 
providing entertainment if we are to 
have ample accommodation. Remem
ber the number of delegates will be 
in the vicinity of one hundred and

-O
Teacher

Dr. S. M. UNION OF MORE 
SCHOOL SECTIONS

finite clue to identify her assailant, j window is and has been missing. On 
old lady lived alone but with neigh- ' the lower part of the upper sasli re-
bors close by. She had no enemies maining is a patch of blood about the
and her condition financially was not size of a mans hands and no doubt a blunt weapon,
such as would tempt thieves or rob- ' made there when she put her head out | iron. The swelling from the blow on

j the back of the head was very con- 
wound over the

Personal Mention
One of the nicest courtesies you

show your friends is let them young Peoples Soclety plans to

the Tennis Courts this coming

Commissioners of Annapolis Disap
prove BellcisV.1 School House And 

Grounds.—All County Schools 
But Two Colored Ones in 

Session This year.

hers. So far as we have been able to. the window to call for help, 
learn no one was seen about her pre- ;can

learn through this column of your 
visit whenever you go away.. Let 
us know when you have visitors 
at your homes. The Monitor will
consider it a courtesy whenever you 

of this kind.

, On the ground immediately under j siderable, but the 
mises that evening but the close pro- . fhe window was a larger quantity ; temple was caused by a glanc.ng blow 
xiniity of woods would permit ap- ( of b]00(1 which had fallen as-she « was at first thought that Mrs.
broach being made to her home with- , ^-riekea shp ,,led quite protuselv Guest's own hatchet, with which she
out the cognizance of neighbors, and - „oipo. out on to thp road At thl, cut kindlings, was the weapon used,

north "side of the house and facing^ 1"»6 searches were made for-this
the Bav arc a number of low windowsill was, however, found m a closet

open 
Friday.

tin
Bridgetown 2nd Prim.—Miss Evelyn 

Beattie.
Bridgetown, 1st Int.—Miss Helene 

Hicks.
Annapolis,

E. Steadman.
Bear River, Prin.—Mr. Dennis B.

vv right
be taken, if any. are not appafer, ; Hill, Adx,_Miss Minnie C.
Many think that this h.ke the Berry . ^

and others in the province dur-

O
PORT LORNE.

the Board ofat the time of the assault most of the 1 The annual meeting 
School Commissioners of Annapolis 
West held their session in the Court 
House. Annapolis, Royal, On Friday-,

give us an item 
XX rite o" phone .No. 12 or

population would have retired for the Vic-e-Prin.—Mr. JosephMiss Sadie Banks of Halifax is visit- |
• her parents. Mr. and Mrs Israel j night. The party who made it Ram-, and through one of these the assail-

Banks. her sisters. Miss Susie Banks ed entrance by a window on t,ie ; ant made j,jS entrance. Just under
M,.» Horrv A Goodwin who has spent the last, three mouths, ground floor but evidently knew Lie'^ win(low is the print of a foot but

i . ’-re ard daughter Blanche in Windsor, is also at home 1 interior arrangements of the lions» • thlp distinctive about it as regards
cLÏÏ: exer!Ï« at Mrs. Allis;,>r Banks of Mt. Rose./for in leaving he made his way out ap„Haran,,. Af,o, the

. - w k Another daughter -rent a few days recently with her by turning a - button «hu.i fastened pccu!.pnce the front door of the house \ 
• a member of the gradu- sister. Mrs. Norman Healey. ! t;ie ,ront ,loor 011 t,ie inside- was buttoned and everything left a.s

i-s .vadia University, se- Mr- and Mrs. J F. ions was r..l ..,g

102. where she had placed it.
Detective Mosher returned to Hali

fax Saturday, so what steps will now - May icth.
country there are 

many snigll sections finding it diffi
cult. to maintain a 
attendance of the pupils in such sec-, 
lions is so small that school work is

Throughout' ti:

Also thecase
ing the last two years, will go down 
into history in the list of unsolved

Grandville Ferry, Adv—Miss Augus
ta Messenger.

Granville Ferry Prim.—Mrs. Elnora 
Poole.

Wilmot—Miss Florence E. Karnes.

scarcely have used a before, including the window men- 
search.light in the interval between tinned, 
the assault and the arrival of Mr.

The probability is that he back and contains quite a number of 
frightened away by the sound of rooms not more than four apparently 

! approaching footsteps. The house was being put to any special use. 
locked up after the assault and re- Thp surroUndings are grown up| The annual inspection of the Bridge- 
mained so till the arrival of a detec- with shrubs and behind are Outbuild- ! town Cadets took place on Wednesday 
five from Halifax on Thursday. The jngs also 1)y the little brook a few ; and was made by Capt. H. M. Logan of 
wounds on the old lady's head had the yards away the remains of a grist Halifax District Cadet officer of M. D. ; 
appearance of having been caused by j ra.jn operated years ago by Mrs. Np fi Forty of the oorp were on I 

] a hatchet or light axe but at time of • Guests father, Thomas Sabeans. Be- para<le and tbe march past, battalion 
| writing the instrument of attempted yond this arP woods. The place was drjl]> sqtiad drni, extended order, phy- I 
l murder has not been found. The vil- thus eaSy to enter and easy to leave sipal’ training and organized games 1 
lage has been thoroughly roused by £rom unoticed at night particularly. werp al, exempijfied in a smart man- 
the sad event the first of its kind to , Dptective Mosher of Halifax arrived ner and the captain complimented the 
occur in Port Lome, and no efforts jn the vil]age on Thursday afternoon. POrps on the excellent showing made, 
will lie spared to bring the guilt> de examjnations and commenced’ The officers of the corps are: 
party to justice. The case was put an endeavor to find clues. In con-1 Raipb Henson. Captain, 
into the hands of the Attorney Gene- vergatjon wjth the Editor he admitted Dennis Mack, Platoon Commander, 
ral's department assisted by local au- tbat thp oaRe was a most baffling one Charles Anderson, Platoon Serge- 
thorities. .from an apparent lack of motive for

the assault. It could not be burglary 
for it was common knowledge that the 
old woman had no money. No stran
ger had been seen around the village.
.Mrs, Guest did not appear to have any 
enemies.
made the finding of clues a difficult 

task.

He would i lacking in enthusiasm and interest, 
! both tor pupils and teachers . Two of 
: such sections were linked up with lar-

crimes.friends here ou 1 hursday after-on.: - her B. A. degree.
H. E. Burns, of Halifax, spent 
k-end in town, the guest of his 

-, Mr. and Mrs. Percy Burns.
Mrs g (- Turner has returned from

relatives in Cambridge and, ter. Mrs. Johnson Beardsley on Mon
day 19th.

o
The house itself lias an ell at" thenoon.

Mrs. Edgar Grant is spending a few| 
days with Mrs Stephen Neaves.

Mrs Zacheus Hall visited her daugh-

CAOETS HIGHLY COMPLIMENTED 
AT ANNUAL INSPECTION BY 

( APT. II. AT. LOGAN.

Brickton—-Miss Minnie A. Cochrane.
Gilbert’s Cove—Miss Ingeborg E.1 ger sections-

Dalhousie West, No. o2 Annapolis
i East xyjfs united with Dargie No. 35, 
subject to the approval of the Council 
of Public Instruction and tile Annapo- 

: lis East Board. Myers Gibson who is 
the only resident of Dalhousie West 

| having children will get $1.00 a day 
for conveyance. He is over three 
miles from the Dargie school house.

Neaves. 
was

Haight.
Clarence East—Mr Clyde M. Brown.

•O—P-abody. Mass.
Mrs. A. R. McNeil of Keniville, who 

h, n visiting her father Mr. Wm. 
rne and her sister. Mrs. Mild- 

. V.auld, returned home on Wed- 
accompanied by Mrs. Bauld's:

•iv son Hugh.
R* v. I). W. Dixon of Port Lome was

»r in town on Wednesday last Thursday And Friday This Week Days 
Mrs Lang of Lockeport is visiting Appointed. —Visiting Programme 

n the guest of her daughter Mrs Exhibit of Manual Training Work.

DESTRUCTIVF FIRE 
AT N. WILLIAMSTONVISITING DAYS 

AT THE SCHOOLS . ,, „ Payment for conveyance will be met
D. II. Charlton Loses House, Barn, ■

„ _ ‘ by $90 from the Municipal School
Horses, Cattle And .>0 Tons ot * .

„ ’ Fund, $35 from Provincial Aid and theHay.—Loss only Partially i , u’ * „ ,
• • balance from Sectional Rates.

( overed by Insurance. Guinea was unUed to Clementsport.

Most of the pupils in Guinea are less j 
than two miles from the Clementsport ' 
school. Parents living more than two 
miles get from fifty cents to one dol
lar per day for conveyance. The con
veyance fund is made up of $120 from 
Municipal Aid, $60 Provincial Aid and 
about $50 it needed from sectional

, . ^ , , .. . funds. The Board ordered that resid-
The fire which started in the bam . M

, ,, ents ot Guinea more than two miles
from some unknown cause, was well _____

. . .... and one quarter from the Clements-
under wav when first noticed by Mr.“ port school shall not pay a rate high-
Charlton s tami y ... er than $1.00 per hundred assessment.

Neighbors and friends rushed from ,.
„ ,. .. . . , , „„ The Board expressed its disapprov

al! directions but found when they ar-. 12 . .v v, a „ al of the Belleisle school house and
rived that nothing could be done to.... , ^ . . . grounds. This section is the wealtn-
save the buildings but by their heroic rura[ gection jn Annapoijs Coun„
efforts the household furniture was; Board felt that it should
saved. The contents of the barn were ^ g gehool buüd jn kpeping with 
totally destroyed, la nding three ; ^ ^ Qf the commll„
horses, two head of cattle titty tons Inspector Foster was instruct

ive hundred bushels ed>to to the tru8tees and ask

severa ons ° er them to bring the matter before the 
tilizer, and some arming epavers at their annual school

, implements. Some insurance was i » ■
• meeting in June.

Inspector Foster reported general 
improvement in school buildings, 
grounds and equipment. All schools 
in Annapolis "West, save two colored 
schools, have been in session during 
the year.

1 P. Lewis.
North Williamston.—One of the 

most destructive fires in this commu
nity occurred Tuesday evening be
tween the hours of six and seven 
o’clock, when D. M. Charlton’s fine 
residence and also his barn and out
buildings were totally consumed by

of Granville Annual visiting days in the Bridge- 
been fixed for

M > J. L. Shafner,
: v. left on Tuesday to visit her town gchools have 

->r. Miss I. G. Willett, R. N.. of ; Thursday and Friday. May 29th and 
xv York, she was accompanied by 3dGl. and hours as follows: 

ttle daughter Grace.
Mrs. Braine went to Sackville last Thursday.

k to witness the graduation of hèr g g 30—Miss Hayden
.-Miter, Miss Winnifred at Mount, yept ^

Miss

ant.
The old woman was evidently at

tacked very suddenly and in what 
light was given by the moon It ap- 

somewhat doubtful if she could

■O
GRANVILLE FERRY.

A large number of visitors listen
ed with much interest to the exerci
ses on “Empire Day’’ given by the 

pupils of elementary 
school. Ven Areh-

(Primary pears
have identified her assailant even 
supposing he were not a stranger in

fire.

1030—12—Miss Whitman (Grades 2n. She returns tomorrow.
> nifred, who graduated with high gnd 3 £

English and who won a $30 ^  3—Miss Ritchie (Grades 3 and
went at once to Truro to take ^ ^

All these circumstances
teacher andthe place.
department of our

Watson and Re 7. R. B. Tho- 
the visitors and

■vs in
The Story of the Assault. deaconWe were unable to learn whether 

had been found in theat the Normal College. mas were amongirse It appears that on Tuesday night 
Mrs. Guest had retired as usual but 
after being in bed some time heard

any weapon 
house such as could have been used 
in inflicting the wounds mentioned 
above. However in any case the as-

Friday.
9_10.30—Miss Miller (Grades 5 and

encouragingly to bothOr. MacMechan," Dalhousie Univer-j 
V, while here

-• of Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Owen. Be- ; 6.) 
leaving town he had a long and

spoke very 
teacher, who is Mrs. E. Poole, and 
pupils. Much credit is due Mrs. Poole 
for the care? il tt-ilLing' of the little 
ones. And we sincerely trust she may 

another successful year with 
Nettie Caswell having spent

last week was the

sounds below as if some one were
Getting up she lit a ! sailant could have easily taken

hand axe away with him,

School depart- theAfternoon—High
- sting interview with Capt. w. J. ments__prjncipal Archibald and Vice-

iContinued on Page Eight.)

in the house, 
lamp and proceeded down stairs mak- 1 hatchet orte

us.havePrin. Messenger.
Miss

the past week in St. John. X. B„ re
turned home Monday.

Susie Troop of Belleisle, is 
spending a few days with her aunt,
Mrs. WmxAmberman. j carried, but the loss is a heavy blow

na Willett of Berwick, is a I to Mr. and Mrs. Charlton, who are

On account of recent illness of Miss | 
. W DISPLAY ADVERTISEMENTS I Crowell it has been thought advisable’

to omit visiting day in her

of hay, 
of grain,:

this year
department. On the afternoon of both 
Thursday and Friday there will be 
an exhibit of work done in the Man
ual Training department under super-

MissTHIS ISSUE

Christ! 
guest 
Calnek.

Mrs. Charlie Saunders spent the 
week-end with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Reed Blair.

Mrs.
daughter Margaret, having spent the 
winter months in Mass, arrived home 
on Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Curry and chil
dren, ot Windsor, are visiting Mrs. 
Curry’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. H.

All changes of copy for ads, MUST 
in* hi by 12 noon on Monday’s each 

week.

hard working and industrious people. 
Their many friends sympathize deep
ly with them in such a loss.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Charlton wel
comed a son on the 22nd.

Miss Eva Whitman is the guest ot 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Whit
man.

Mrs. Gates of Beech Meadows, 
Queens Co., is spending the summer 
with her son, Mr. Wm. Gaetz.

Mr. and Mrs. S. C. Turner ot

at the home ot Mrs. Blanche
vision ot Mr. Price.

O

HAMPTON.
-O

Buckler & Daniels 
Town Topic* 

Mlnard’s Liniment.
A. Young & 80m 

Colonial Motor Co.

Adeline Weathers poon andMrs. Curtis Foster is spending a 
week at Wolfville with friends and re
latives.

Mr. J. H. Shearer and two children, 
Harvey, of Paradise,

ENSLET BOYD HAS HAND
NEARLY SEVERED.

Middleton—Enslev Boyd, who is em
ployed at the local mill of the Canada 
Co-operage Company, had his hand 
nearly severed below the wrist Tues
day afternoon, by one of the saws. He 
was oiling the machine when his hand 
came In contact with the swiftly re
volving circular saw.

Beatrice and 
spent Sunday 25th with Mr. and Mrs. 
Earnest Fash.

Fred’s Place.
Chesley’s

Strong & Whitman. 
Modern Business College

Weathers poon. Bridgetown, were guests at the home
Miss Kathleen Wagstart was mar- 0f W. E. Illsley on the 21st. Mrs. Wil- 

ried to Mr. Henry Lewis Cave on Ham H. Bezanson and children ot 
Monday the 19th at Northampton, Brickton were guests at the same

home on the 22nd.

Thurber. of St. Croix, spentMiss
the week-end with Miss Zella Foster.

Mrs. Judson Chute. Clarence, spent 
Sunday 25th with her mother, Mrs. A. 
A. Tompkins.

Lockett & Company. 
Mrs. E. L. Flslier

H. H. Whitman.
B. N. Messlnger. Mass.
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Tid-bits on the Tip of Everybodys Tongue
FREEBRIDGETOWN, MAY 28th, 1924Vol. 1. No. 40

your stand No. 4 and possibly 
the first order taken at the 
British Empire Exhibition.

First at 
Wembley

King George visited the ex
hibition the same day, a news
paper despatch relating that he 
got weighed and found himself 
to be 154 lbs. He then ate some 
chocolates, displayed nearby.

A letter just received from 
Moir’s London representative 
contains this passage:

“Yesterday I visited Wembley 
and met Mrs. C. M. Williams 
where I wrote the first order at

If they were Moir’s, he had a 
royal time!

-9-----

Tit Y THE MONITOR’S JOB 
DEPARTMENT 

The MONITOR’S Job Depart
ment i> well equipped to supply 
um with all kinds of Printing. 
l~k for prices and samples be
fore placing your order else- 
where. Also agents for Counter 
( heck Books.
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WHAT’S THE DATE ON YOUR 
LABELSI

IS IT MAY 11T1L 21! If so 
your subscription will be due 
this issue. The figures tell you ! 
the exact date. For instance: I 

■ Not. 14th., ‘23. means your sub- | 
scription was paid to Nov. 14th. i 

I 1923, and is six months overdue. !
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